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1 INTRODUCTION 

Thp. Tilapi spp.ak a language which they call Rlopi, which h"s 
often been referred to in the past aR Dou. They live in an area 
of the western Lakes Plains in Mulia Kecamatan, Panjaj l\:abupaten, 
in the Indonesian province of Irian Jaya, approximately between 
137 degrees 15 mirlutes and 137 degrees 30 minutes East and 
between 3 degrees and 3 degrees 20 minutes South. Most Tilopi 
live along the River Tariku (formerly the Rouffaer), which they 
call the Lop!. They number just over seven hundred. 

The Ti10pi are a semi-nomad.ic people, mast of whom have two 
houses, one on their own clan land and now also one in one of the 
five villages in tile area, which were all founded about a dozen 
years ago. They are a largely matrilineal people. Because of 
these facts and of the additional one that most men have had more 
than one wife in their lifetime and some men more than one at the 
same time, dialect could be said to vary more from person to 
person than from clan to clan! 

The data on which this pap .. ,. iR hased has been collected cm 
many visits of a month or two each from 1981 to 1988, mainly in 
the village of Rodesi (often referred to as Kordesi). 

The UNCEN-SIL Project has enabled this research to take 
plRce . i:Jany Tilupi people have helped in this, but especially 
Kuahuda T8uda with the consonants and vowels. 

Th .. phonetic script used is that of the International 
Phonetic Alphab .. t· 1, 2, 3 and 4 represent four phonetic levels 
of tone, I being the highest.In the phonemic writing the mid tone 
is unmarked , and the others are: - (high), v (low), ,/ (rise) and 
'(fall). Syllable breaks within wards are marked by commas, if 
the following syllable begins with a vowel. 

Yn /T)t~.;..i ./c:.aln-~t l( 

/=- kt~ 
\ :- £t·w 
/\ rfllh 

, 

v 

~!I( /{'rr.V ;, IG1U 

'd ,, ~" L r~/ / '" .(('.,/ {(.f( 
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2 LANGUAGE CHANGE 

It seems that considerable changes are occuring in Elopi. 
Until we assumed this, no consistent analysis of the phonology 
was possible. Things would seem to keep changing. An analysis 
that seemed right, would, on checking again, be wrong, but 
sometimes later there would be a change back to an earlier 
analysis or something close to it. 

The tone seemed to be a four or five tone system, later it 
was analysed as a two tone one, but during trial literacy we were 
forced back to accepting that it is a five tone system, though it 
seems that other tones are in free fluctuat~on with mid tone, 
apart from tones in pairs or sets of words which can only be 
distinguished by tone, in which case the other tones are normally 
kept. 

/kfti/ 

/babi/ 

/bl't~/ 

/bita/ 

[bi 2 ta2.) 

[bi 3ta2.- bi;taS -2. - bi Sta3 J 

'a kind of banana' 

'island' 

'basket' 

'pole' 

In fact not all distinctions seem to be kept in the minimal 
sets, for example /ada/ 'a kind of tree' is not /~da/. 

" " /ad,./ [a2da2.J 'God' 

/ada/ [a2da~ - a3-2da3J 

[a l da3 J 

'a kind of tree' 

/ada/ 'foot' 

In the following pair of words only the high 
the same all the time, the phonetic fall tone "OW 

fluctuation with mid, so that it is phonemically Mid 

tone remains 
js in free 
Tone. 

/dau/ 

/dau/ 

[dau l - 4 - dauJ.-~ - dau S] 

[dau2.) 

'container' 

'crocodile' 

The vowels seem to be redllcing ill number too. 
free fluctuation with [iJ for many speakers. 

/biidi/ [bfdi - bidi] 'ironwood' 

/+/ is in 

Some speakers use (~J for certain words in free fluctuation 
with [.::0], whereas others use only (:)]. Words containing [.::>J or 
(oj usually keep that particUlar sound, although one is not wrong 
to use the otller one, altd in some words tJlere is free fluctuation 
between them both. 

/bob0 4 / [b::>bo~ - bobo"] 'eldn' 
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Ihol 'grass' 

Ihol rho - h:>] '(fing .. r)nail' 

[z] and [ .. ] are in fr .. ?, flllctuaUon in mor .. words than [0] 
and [~J, though It I and 1 .. 1 contrast and in most words th .. r .. is 
eith .. r [E) or [e) without any variation. Furihermor.. Itfl 
becomes Itel when th .. v .. rb Isail 'to4eat' is added, Ite sail . 

• 
Ise,' al [st,'" - se, I a] 'rat' 

1\ 
[ 1: I ] I'i. I 'ant I 

"- [ .. I] lei 'ear' 

During the last two years, we hav .. som .. tim .. s h .. ard [j] ~j 
fluctuating with [dj] wh .. r .. pr .. viously w .. had heard only [d~, ~' 

and [d3] fluctuating with [j] wh .. r .. previously w .. had h .. ard only 
[ j ] . 

Ijal 'mother' 

I 'al se, 'rat' 

It s .... ms that Elopi is comp .. nsating for the r .. duction in 
phon .. m .. s by adding words to make things cl .. ar .. r. 

Isil 
/I' 

lsi tall 

Isil 

lsi badiLI 

'tail' 

Ita i}' 

'urine' 

'urine' 

Th.. conclusion that thes.. chang .. s are occurring in Elopi 
s .... ms to explain the probl .. ms w .. had with analysing [ .. ] and [El, 
[0]. [,,] and (v]. and th.. ton ... 
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3 RELATED LANGUAGES 

The chief difficulty we had in arriving at this analysis, is 
that in la,. tone carries a very Iligh functional load, hotll 
lexically and grammatically, and lau is the most closely related 
language lexically if one compares consonants and vowels. (See 

·the Bibliography.) 

The following two tables campar .. the consonants and vowels 
and their allophones in Elopi with those of two languages of the 
same family, lau and Fayu. Diphthongs are not included siYlce 
these have been discovered in Fayu but not yet fully analysed, 
and have only rp.cently been discovered in lau. After these there 
is a table comparing tone in Elopi and lau only, since Fayu tone 
has no t yet been analyse,i. Where more than one symbol occurs 
within the same rectangle, they are allophones of the one 
phoneme. 
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It can be seen that for consonants Iau and Elopi have 
similar sounds and phonemes, though not identical ones. 

In considering vowels one can see similarities and 
differences between Elopi and both Iau and Fayu. Iau has up to 
three vowels in a syllable, whereas Elopi has only up to two. 

Considerable differences can be seen in the tOIle, as w~ll as 
some similarities. lau, however, cfterl has more that orl~ tone to 
a syllable, whereas Elopi sp.p.ms . to have only one. 
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4 CONSONANTS 

The Elopi language has nine contoid phonemes: Ibl, Idl, Ih/, 
Ij/, Ikl, Ip/, lsi, It I and If I. These are charted below 
according to their distinctive features: 

I . I Labial IAlveolarl Dorsal I 

IUnaspiratedl ( 
Voiceless----------------------------------------

Plosive I Aspirated I p t I k I 
--------------------------------------------------
I Voiced b d I j I 

IFricative s h 

Table 4: Consonant Phoneme Chart 

It should be noted that the labels of this consonant chart are 
not precisely contrastive. Ibl and Idl have nasal and fricative 
allophones and Ihl a labial allophone. 

VOICELESS UNASPIRATED PLOSIVES 

1£1 [t] is a voiceless unaspirated alveolar plosive. 

ICadal 

la (; I 

[tala] 

[aU] 

'wasp' 

'bow (for arrows)' 

([t] a voiceless alveolar plosive 
is used by some speakers instead of [t]. 

I (adal 

la (il 

'wasp' 

'bow (for arrows) ') 

VOICELESS LIGHTLY ASPIRATED PLOSIVES 

Ipl . [ph] is a voiceless lightly aspirated bilabial plosive. 

( [p] 

Ipatal 'joist' 

Ibopal 'a kind of snake' 

a voiceless unaspirated alveolar plosive 
is used by some speakers in free fluctuation with [ph]. 

Ipatal 

Ibopal 

[phata - pata] 

[bopha - bopa] 

'joist' 

'a kind of snake') 

It I [th] is a voiceless lightly aspirated alveolar plosive. 
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/tu / 'sago' 

/ betal 'stone axe' 

a voiceless lightly aspirated dental plosive 
is used by some speakers instead of [t ). 

/ tu / 

/ beta/ 

[ ); ~u) 

[be~/'a) 

'sago' 

f stone axe ') 

/k / [kh ) is a voiceless lightly aspirated velar p1osive. 

/ k'i./ 'a kind of banana' 

/boke/ 'an edible snake' 

( [g) a voiced unaspjrated velar plosive 
is used by some speakers preceding back vowels. 

/ kua / (gua) 'ground' ) 

VOICED PLOSIVES 

12 

Bo t t. / b l and / d / have nasal, 
alloph o n es. 

prp.nasalised and fric~tive 

f bi [b) is a voicp-d unRSIdrnt~d bilabial plusive. 

/ bu / [bu) 'mouth' 

/d~b£/ [dibi - df;~q 'dog' 

em) a voiced bilabial nasal , and 

[~b) a vo i ced pr~nasalis~d bl'abial ploslve 

occur in free fluctuation with each other and with [b). 

/ bau/ [ball - mau - .... bau] 'head' 

/ badi / [badi - madi - ,., badi) 'fly' 

[~) a voiced bilabial fr:icative 
occurs in free fluctuat i on wi th [b) . 

/ bob", / [bJ~e - b.)be) , jaw l 

/ ,,[ibitU [a t i bH"f- - a Lif$Hhi ) 'pumpkin' 

/ ll / [u) " v oj c ed unaspirated alv .. olar p)usjv~, and 

[ 1 ] a voiced alveolar later,,] 
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occur in free fluctuation with each other. 

1\ 
I daul 

I sadi l 

! c: r'o c u(] j 1 f-I! I 

[s"di - sali) 'kangaroo' 

([nd) a voiced prp.nas,,]ised alv .. nlar plnsjv .. 
is used by some speakers word initially 
in free flu c tuat.ion with [d] and [1). 

I doital 'back' ) 

[i) a voiced unaspirated retrofl~xp.rl !,]osive , 

[i) a voiced alveolar flapped vibrant, arId 

[n) a volcp.d alveolar nas"l 

,,11 occur word medially 
in f r e£:> fJOr.tuHtion w 'ilh each other and wjth 
[1 ). 
t hougtl [n) js rarer ttlan the ott,ers. 

[d) 

I bada l [bata .- baLa - bana - bad a - bala) 'path' 

I j l 

( [ j ) 

js a voj~ed palatu-alveolRr affricate, 
which occurs word initially only. 

I j ... ! 'moth~r' 

I josidil [d3osidi) 'whose?' 

a v oi.ced nnrollIldeo palatal semiv()w~l 

13 

and 

is used by some speakers in free fluctuation with [d ). 

FRICATIVES 

l si [s) 

( [z) 

Ihl [h) 

I ja l 'mother' 

I josidil [josidi - ~osidil 'whos .. ~ , ) 

is a vojceless alveolar grooved fricative. 

I sadil [sad i) 'kangaroo' 

I toisi l [t~Jisil 'scrub fowl' 

a voiced alveolar grooved fricBti~e 
is used hy some HIJeakerR word medially 
in free flllr.tuation with [s). 

1 .i.s" l 'a kind of bird') 

a voiceless glottal fricative, and 
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[fl a voiceless bilabial fricative 

both occur in free fluctuation with each other. 

/ hede/ 

/b i ho / 

[hf-l£ - ~~Hl 

[bih:> - bif.::> 1 

'eye' 

'stone' 

14 
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5 VOWELS 

There are fourteen vowel phonemes in Elopi, seven si~ple 
ones and seven ~iphthongN: Th~y ~r~: I~/, lail, la~/, I'~/, 
IU"I, lei, 1>.1, 1f:'I, Iii, 1+1, Inl, 10'1, 10"1 amd u. These are 
charted below according to their distinctjv~ fHatlJres. 

-------------------------------------------------------------
1 1 Front 1 Central 1 Back 1 
I-----------------I--------------------~--------------------1 
1 Close 1 1 1 ~ 1 u 1 
1-----------------1-----------------------------------------1 
1 Half-close 1 ell 1 
1-----------------1-----------------------------------------1 
1 Half-open 1 Ell 0 1 
1-----------------1-----------------------------------------1 
1 Open 1 1 all 
1-----------------1-------~-------------7-------------~-----I 
1 Front off-glide 1 ~I 1 a l 1 0' 1 
1-----------------1-----------------------------------------1 
1 Back off-glide 1 1 a~ 1 0 1 
1-----------------1--------------------7--------------------1 
1 Front on-glide ! I' all 
1-----------------1-----------------------------------------1 
1 Back on-glide 1 1 "a 1 1 

Table 5: Vowel Phoneme Chart 

The vocwels will now be described together with each 
allophone. Contrasts between vowels are shown in Appendix B. 

FRONT VOWELS 

IiI [i] is a voiced close front unrounded vowel. 

lidul [idu] 'thumb' 

'belt' 

leI [e] is a voiced half-close front unrounded vowel. 

A ." Ie, ' al 'turtle' 

[l] a voiced well-centralised close front unrounded vowel 

occurs word medially, and sometimes finally, 

in free fluctuation with eel. 

Ihesil [ hes i - h lS i ] 'pencil' 

lapel [ape - apl] 'wing' 

[el] an off-glide 
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1£/ 

from a voiced half-closed front unrounded vowel 
to a voiced close front unrounded vowel 
occurs word finally in free fluctuation with eel· 

Itu,el 'nipple' 

Ibobel [b~be - b:>be'] 'chin' 

is a voiced half-open front unrounded vowel. 

I~kel [£-khe] 'hornbill' 

IhokLdil [h::>klo.~li] 'turtle' 

CENTRAL VOWELS 

I~I 

lal 

[ 1-] is a voiced close central unrounded vowel 
. 

Ibtdi I [btdi] T ironwood T 

1+1 [ +] 'edible reeds' 

[a] a voiced apen central unrounded vowel 
occurs in both stressed and unstressed syllables . 

l asil [asi] 'a kind of bird-

Ibadil [badi] 'fly' 

[A] a voiced half-open central un rounded vowel 
occurs in free fluctuation with [a] in unstressed 
syllables. 

Idokal 

Ibital 

[dokl..a - dok~;I) 

[bitka - bith/l] 

'bud' 

'pole' 

BACK VOWELS 

lui 

101 

[u) is a voiced close back rounded vowel. 

ludal [udal 'house' 

Idohul [dohu] 'lake' 

[0) a voiced half-close back rounded vowel, and 

[~] a voiced half-open back rounded vowel 

occur in free fluctuation with each other, 
though in r.ertain words [0] is usually used, 
in others [::>] us.ually is, 
whereas in yet others both are common. 

16 
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( [b) 

DIPHTHONGS 

/ota/ [otha] 'knuckles' 

/tadabo/ [thalabo ~ thadabo] 'a kind of tree' 

/osi/ [.::>si] 'name' 

/biho/ [bih:>] 'stone' 

/ho/ [ho ~ h:>] '(finger) nail' 

/dodidi/ [dodidi ~ d~didi] 'to see l 

a voiced open back rounded vowel 
is used by some speakers in free fluctuation with [~] 

in stressed syllables in certain words only. 

/bobe/ [bbbe' ~ b:>be l ] I jaw! 

/hoko"-/ [hllko" ~ h.:>ko "] 'bottom, seat') 

All the diphthongs glide either from or to close vowels, 
either the front one or the back one, the more pronounced 
vowel always being the other one. 

OFF-GLIDES GLIDING TO THE FRONT 

/0'/ [~'] ia an off-glide 
from a voiced half-open back rounded vowel 
to a voiced close front unrounded vowel. 

/0'/ 'banana' 

/boi/ 'older sibling' 

/jubo l / 'who?' 

I!:I/ [(:1] is an off-glide 
from a voiced half-open front unrounded vowel 
to a voiced close front un rounded vowel. 
(It is not common.) 

/hu,C' / 'shoulder' 

/a'/ [a'J is an off-glide 
from a voiced open central unrounded vowel 
to a voiced close front unrounded vowel 

A ' 
/a'/ 

,, ' /bubal/ 

[a j .2] 

[b,ibai~ , 

'a kind of snake' 

'yellow' 

17 
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OFF-GLIDES GLIDING TO THE BACK 

101A1 [o"J is an off-glide 
from a voiced half-open back rounded vowel 
to a voiced close back rounded vowel. 

Ibo"'l 

lobo"l 

[bo~ J 

[ ·.)bo IAJ 

'forehead' 

'upper leg' 

la"'l [alAJ is an off-glide 

ON-GLIDES 

from a voiced open central unrounded vowel 
to a voiced close back rounded vowel. 

, 
• 

'breadfruit' 

'snake' 

li al [;aJ is an on-glide 
from a voiced close front unrounded vowel 
to a voiced open central unrounded vowel. 
It does not occur word initially. 

Ise,'al 

Ite,' al 

[se, ' a J 

[the, ;aJ 

'rat I 

'taro' 

([d3aJ a voiced palato-alveolar affricate 
together with a voiced back central unrounded vowel. 

18 

is used by Borne speakers in free fluctuation with ['a]. 

Ise, I al 

/te,'al 

[sed3B - se,'aJ 

[tked3a - tke, 'a) 

I ~al [lAa J • 1 . d .lS an on g .1 e 

t rat I 

'taro' ) 

from a voiced close back rounded vowel 
to a v~iced open central unrounded vowel. 

'a kind of bird' 

la,"al [a, lAaJ 'father' 
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6 TONE 

Elopi has five tones: 1"1 (high), I I (mid), IV; (low), 1/1 
(rise) and 1'1 (fall). These are charted below with their 
phonetic relative pitch . 

. _--------------------------------------------------------------
I Tone Name I High I Mid I Low I Rise I Fall I 
1-----------1-------------------------------------------------1 
I Symbol I "I I v I '" I ' I 
1----------------------------------------------------------~--I 
I Phonetic: I I I I I I 
1-----------1 I I I I I 
IVery High 11---------1---------1---------1---------1---- ----I 
1-----------1 I I I I I 
I High 2 I-~-----I---------I---------I-Z-----I~-- --I 
1-----------1 I I I I I 
I Mid 3 I---------I~-~-I---------I -------1-- ---- -I 
1-----------1 I I I I I 
I Low 4 1---------1-------- I~-----I---------I-------- I 

Table 6 Tonems 

It should be noted that the very high allophone of high occurs 
only in monosyllables that lack contoids. The mid to low gliding 
allophone of Mid occurs only utterance finally. 

Except in the case of pairs or sets of words which differ 
only by tone, all other tones seem to be in free fluctuation with 
Mid Tone. 

Ibihol 

Ib'Z.bil 

[bi~h~l - bish~~l 

[b£3bi 1 
- b£~bi2.1 

'stonet 

'belt' 

Each tone is 
The change from 
occur at the same 

Ik£dil 

closely associated with a particular syllable. 
one tone to another, however, does not always 

moment as that from one syllable to another. 

la grass' 

Furthermore, perhaps because Mid Tone is cOllsidered normal, 
a High Tone word initially may be heard as a rise, and a High 
Tone word finally as a fall. 

I crest I 

Ibabil 

Sometimes the difference between two words is only that one 
has a particular tone, while the other word can fluctuate between 
the same tone and Mid Tone. 

'breadfruit' 
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I~YI 'a kind of bird' 

Early in the investigation stress made us think we heard an 
additional rise tonp., 4-3. So we thought we heard 

for 

Iso' 
./ 

hul 'aeroplane' 

The tonemes will now 
allotones. Contrasts between 
C. 

be described together with each 
the tonemes are shown in Appendix 

LEVEL TONES 

rl [1] a very high level tone 
occurs only in monosyllables that lack consonants. 

[ 2] a high level tone 
occurs elswhere. 

A 
[bt;j.] Ibf./ 

" 1\ ladal [a2..1" ~ 

Ibl'dil [bi 2.di~l 

I I [3-4] a mid to low falling torlp. 
occurs utterance finally. 

[3] a mid level tone 
OGc..;urs elsewhere, 

'ear' 

'ant' 

'thorn' 

'God' 

'a kind of bird' 

'drink water' 

often in free fluctuation with other phonetic tonp.s. 

Ibo'l [bo"~l 'older sibling' 

la "I [a \A 5] 'breadfruit' 

laul [au3 J 'female' 

lapul [a3p~u 'J 'wing' 

Iko"dal [0 oo.<3cfal. ~ k h o«3t{a2.J 'red' 

Ibabil [ba) bi 5 ~ ba2.bi6 ~ bal-4bi~ ~ ba2. -;:bi 3] 
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I island t 

/d~b£/ [d£~bt 2.. - d!']bi~] 'dog' 

/v/ [4] is a low level tone. 

/brdY/ [bi A-di iL] 'a kind of wood' 

/t£dr/ [t ~ Z di iL] 'bend' 

[3-2] is a mid to high rising tone. 

/ 
foul [ ou l - 2 ] , (tree) stump' 

/ 
/hu/ [hu 1- 2.] 'canoe' 

. / 
/b~,e/ [bi 3e 3-2.] 'smuke' 

/'/ [2-3] is a high to mid falling tone. 

/d~ !A/ [da t<.l-3] 'a kind of tree' 
, 

/hau/ [hau 1. - "] 'a kind of tree' 

[1-4] a v~ry high to Jaw falling tone 
nccurs in free fluctuation with [2-3] in many words. 

, 
/sau/ 

[tou l-4. - tou.2.-3 ] 

[s8ul-4 - sau1.-3] 

'( fishing) line' 

'child' 

21 
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7 STRESS 

The first syllable of a word seems to be th~ one that is 
slightly stressed. It is difficult to hear and at one stage we 
thought that we heard stress on different syllables in differ~nt 

words, though we no longer do. Stress in E10pi is force and 
slightly higher pitch, perhaps also very slight lengthening of 
the syllable. 

S 

SW 

SWW 

SWWW 

/b'i/ 

/ada/ 

/hok~di/ 

/hat"~bada / 

'fire' 

1 foot' 

Iturtle' 

'white' 
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.. 
8 SYLLABLE STRUCTURE 

Syllables in Elopi consist of an optional initial periphery, 
which may contain one consonant, and a following nucleus, which 
may contain either one or two vowels. 

label = a + be 

We may say that there are two types 
having a nucleus that contains only 
having a Ilucleus contaiI)irlg two vowels. 
stressed and unstressed syllables. 

'upper leg' 

of syllable: 
one vowel, and 
Both can occur 

Ibuatal 

/ Ibada .... 1 

'stone axe holder' 

'snake' 

Ibl'; 'egg' 

Idaul 'container' 

the one 
the other 
in bulh 

All consonants may occur syllable initially, except tha Ijl 
occurs only word initially. 

On-glides do not occur following a contoid. Otherwise, when 
the syllable nucleus contains only one vowel, all the vowels may 
occur in it, both in stressed and unstressed syllables. 

When the syllable nucleus contains two vowels, one of them 
is always a close one, and no diphthongs occur. 

The following tables, 7 - 10, show, with examples: 

7) which pairs of vowels occur in the same syllable, 

8) on-glides 

9) off-glides 

10) which vowels meet across syllable boundaries. 
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----------------------------------------------------------
\ Second V I i I e I a I 0 / u I 
\---------/--------------------------------------------/ 

First Vowell 
-----------/ 

i 

e 

a 

o 

u 

ai 
'not 1 

boi 
'older sibling' 

tibui kue kua 
'cassava' 'a snake' 'ground' 

au 
'female' 

bou 
'forehead' 

Tahle 7 Two Vowels in the Same Syllable 

1\ Second V / i I e I a / 0 I u I 
I \ ---------/--------------------------------------------1 
IFirst Vowel/ 
1-----------/ 
I / 
Ii/ se,la 
I I 'rat' 
/ / 
/ e / 
/ / 
I I 
I a / 
I / 
/ I 
I 0 / 

I I 
/ / 
/ u I (,Iabidi 
I / 'a bird' 
-----------------------------------------------------------

Tahle 8 On-glides 

24 
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----------------------------------------------------------
1 \ Second V 1 j 1 " 1 a 1 0 1 u 1 
1 \---------j--------------------------------------------I 
IFirst Vowell 
1-----------1 
1 1 
til 
1 1 
1 I 
I f I 

, 
hu,!: 

1 I 'shoulder' 
I I 
I a I 

/I' a' 
I I 'a snake' 
1 ! 
1 0 1 u' 
1 1 'banana' 
1 I 
1 u 1 
1 ! 

Table 9 Off-glides 

alA 

tbr~adfrlljtt 

0" 

'heart' 

----------------------------------------------------------, . 
1\ Secund V 1 'a lei £/.,;.' 1 a/a" 1 "a 1 
I \---------1--------------------------------------------1 
IFirst Vowel l 
1-----------1 
1 I 
I 1 
1 i I 

1 I 
1 I 
I j 
1 else,' a 
1 1 'rat' 
1 I 
1 a j 
1 1 
1 I 
I 0 I 
I 1 
I 1 
1 I 

I " 1 I a lu I 
1 I 
I 1 

hi ,e bi, £di 
'smoke' 'throw post' 

hi, a 
'fish' 

tu,P. 
'nipple' 

hu , (;' 

ocl i t ti \A, n be 
'many' 

'shoulder' 
du,a 

'slowly' 

a lA, a 
fa snake' 

~/~a 

'fi!t-her' 

/I ... to, a 
'hairs' 

-----------------------------------------------------------
Table 10 Vowels Meeting Across Syllable Boundaries 
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In all the above four tables we can see that only a 
the possibilities have b..,en noted to oc:cur_ 

26 

few of 

The following table, Table II, shows the vowel seq"ences and 
diphthongs that commence wi -t-h a c:]ose vow .. ] or a g] ide from a 
close position_ 



.s ~u.e.-n e..e cd- VC)w~L 

s.o~ • . 
U. -t a LA + e.. I + a I +£ 

s· tt;-c' 0 Y\ 

I n~hal 
'h b lei, Io-r-d. 
"0.. \<intL f bcA-J ., 

• , 
Q", Lla se" 10 

f&-er- Vowe.L "r-a.-D-... --CI... ~tAQ,r'') 

kua kue b iJa b ~ z:d i \ 

cw-~ hoy\- a~oCa.r P~w-e 
rEi t()~) r~'~ ~t~') r~ bWJ..e' ~tq~ posF ... hofe I 

'" '\ l=- L-l" e h i.> a 
'tQ:.--~ £- Ff\M-~ su-?a. 

... ~ mal{J ~ sOCjo" r hipf ltz, " ~ fisA) 

r I '( . 
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From the preceding tables we can conclude that: 

1) i + another vowel sound 

a) after a consonant, are in different syllables, 

b) after a vowel, is a diphthong, and 

c) does not occur word lnitially. 

2) u + another vowel sound 

a) after non-alveolar plusives, are two p}lonemes but in the 
same syllable 

bl after other consonants, are in different syllables, and 

c) elsewhere is a diphthong. 

3) other vowel sounds + close vowel sound 

can be either a diphthong, or a sequence within a syllable, 
but do not have a syllable boundary between them. 
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9 ORTHOGRAPHY 

We were unable to complete the analysis of Elopi phonology 
until we had taught a group of Tilopt to read and write. The 
orthography that had evolved by the end of the trial literacy 
classes is listed below. 

PHONEl>lE SYMBOL PHONEME SYMBOL 

£ th a a 

p p a' ai 

t t aU au 

k k 'a ia 

b b ... a ua 

d d u u 

j j 0 o 

s s 0' oi 

h h 01A on 

i i high tone 

e x mid tone 

£ e low tone v 

~' 
ei r.ise tone 

fall tone 

Table 12 Orthography 

This orthography does not distinguish between off-glides and 
sequences of two vowels within a syllable. 

au 'breadfruit' 

au /au/ 'female' 

Nor does it distinguish between vocoid + on-glide and 
off-glide + vocoid. 

aua 

aua 

/a."a/ 

./a"'.a/ 

'father' 

la kind of snake' 
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In the future it will probably become unnecessary to 
distinguish 'i' from 'ii', and t e ' from 'x', since there are so 
few minimal pairs. The context would usually help readers in 
this situation. Near th~ end of the trial lIteracy classes the 
group was asked whether they would prefer to change from 'x' to 
'ey', but they did not wish to change. In view of the 
possibility that in the future both 'e' and 'x' may be written 
'e'! it would probably be wiser not to try to change to 'ey'. 

It may, however, eventually be unnecessary to mark tone at 
all. If, however, neither the tone djfferences nor the vowel 
difference, as to whether the syllable contains two vowels or a 
vowel-glide, is shown in the orthography, care must be taken to 
see that reading has not become too difficult in sets of 
monosyllabic words that differ in both tone and in whether there 
are 2 vowels or a vowel-glide, but in no other way. 

boi 

boi 

and 

dau 

dau 

dau 

Ibojl 
/' 

Ibo'l 

Idaul 

Idi. ... I 
./I Idaul 

'older sibling' 

'a kind of tree' 

'container' 

'a kind of tree' 

'crocodile' 

It would probably be best to keep to the present orthography 
for the first group of people taught to read in each village, 
unless the grammatical investigation changes the phonological 
analysis, or dialectal investigation shows that change is 
necessary. 
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10 CONCLUSION 

It is interesting to note that it was not possible to write 
this phonology until a few native speakers had learnt to read and 
write Elopi . Only during and after tllis trial literacy course 
did certain important facts emerge that explained the 
phonological; system of Elopi. 

One example of this is that Mid Tone freely fluctuates with 
another tone in most syllables. Another is that /j/ was needed 
rather than [d3] occasionally fluctuating with [j] word initially 
before vowels, being explained as part of /i/ , as distribution 
allowed. 

More knowledge of dialectal differences and more Tilopi able 
to read is necessary before before revising the phonology and 
orthography if necessary. 
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APPENDIX A - CONSONANT CONTRASTS 

VOICELESS PLOSIVES 

;to"/ [to LI] 'horsefly' 

/pou/ [pl-ou] 'post' 

/tou/ [t~ou] 'scrotum' 

/kou/ [kkou] 'arm' 

/bapa/ [bop"a] 'a kind of snake' 

/ota/ [ot"a] 'knuckle' 

/doka/ [dokh a] 'bud' 

VOICED PLOSIVES 

/bada/ [bala] 'path' 

/da/ [da] 'day' 

/ja/ [d3a ] 'mother' 

/babi/ [babi] 'island' 

/badi/ [badi] 'fly' 

ALVEOLARS 

/Ea/ [tal 'paddle' 

/ta/ [ til. a] 'flesh' 

/da/ [da] 'day' 

/sa/ [sa] 'leaf' 

/ja/ [d3 a ] 'mother' 

/ati/ [aU] 'bow' for arrows 

/hisadi/ [hisali] 'possum' 

/asi/ [asi] a kind of bird 
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LABIALS 

/pou/ [phou] 'post' 

/bou/ [bou] 'forehead' 

/hou/ [hou] 'shorter side' 

/api/ [ap"-i] 'wing l 

/babi/ [babi] 'island' 
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APPENDIX B - VOWEL CONTRASTS 

FRONT « CENTRAL VOWELS 

IiI [ i ] 'bone' 

I~I [e I ] 'ear' 

IiI [~ I ] 'ant' 

I tl [+] 'edible rushes' 

lal [a] 'I' 

I~II [a "2] a kind of snake 

lalAl [a fA] 'breadfru.it' 

lidal [ida] 'water' 

Itd~dal [V"i.la] a bird 

ladal [ala] 'foot' 

Idaidal [daida] 'thunder' 

la"dal [a"da] 'nest' 

lapil [apki] 'wing' 

lobel [:> be] 'upper leg' 

Ibodap'iJ [b:>l"p~f] 'pen' 

Ibopal [bopl-.a] a kind of , snake 

j£.kel [1:.k"e] 'hornbill' 

Ik'i./ [k"'E] a banana 

Ikal [k" a] 'bundle' 
, . 

[ka i 2. -~] Ikall 'thigh' 

Itibuil [t"ibui] 'cassava' 

Ikuel [Il'ue] 'praying mantis' 



, 
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Itu,el [tu,e] 

Ihu,£' I [hu ,[ I ] 

Ihu,al [hu,a] 

'/hu,ail [hu,ai] 

BACK & CENTRAL VOWELS 

Ihal 

Iha'l 

"Ihol 

Iholbel 

Ihul 

Idadadal 

Id~ "I 

/dodil 

Ido'tal 

Idudal 

ladal 

Ihoda'i 
,; 

Ibada fAI 

Is£dol 

/htdo "I 

Ibudul 

[hal 

[ho'be] 

[hu] 

[dalala] 

[da L< .t. -.3] 

[d>li ] 

[d>;t~a] 

[du.La] 

[ada] 

[ho.(a' ] 

[baida " l-2] 

[sOo] 

[bu.Lu] 
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'nipple' 

'shoulder' 

'throat' 

'adam's apple' 

'excrement' 

'raw sago' 

'grass' 

'a few' 

'owl' 

'mountain' 

a tree 

a snak .. 

'back' 

'cucumber' 

a tr .... 

'to cut' 

'snake' 

'spoon' 

'upper arm' 

'beard' 
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J 

, 

APPENDIX C - TONE CONTRASTS 

/h\l/ [hu 2.] 'ridge beam' 

/hu/ [hu3 ] 'owl t 

V 
/hu/ [huit] a kind of bird 

/h:s'/ [hu 3-~ 'canoe' 

/h~/ [hu2..-3] a kind of wasp 

1\ 
/hau/ [hau2.] 'axe' 

/hau/ [haul] 'wind' 

/ 
/hau/ [hau 3-'2...] 'worm' 

, 
[hau2..-1] kind of tree /hau/ a 

/b'idl"/ [bi'-di !i] 'crest' 

/b1'di/ [bil.di "3.] a kind of bird 

/bidi/ [bi 3c!i 3] 'tooth' 

/bYdY/ [bi 4di4-] a kind of tree 

/ttd~/ [th!:sdiL..] 'bend' 

/bi, :/ [bi5e~-2.] 'smoke' 

1\ i /buba / [bu3 ba i 2..] 'yellow' 

/ 1\ 
[su3-2. a 2.] /su,a/ a kind of tree 

J\ 1\ 
/au,a/ [sul-a:!.] 'small broken sago' 
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